
The J. Willie Levy Comp'y.
-of Augusta,-

Extends ?. fall time welcome to our friends and an-

nounce the opening of the best and newest ideas in

fall suits, overcoats, hats and furnishings for young
men and boys.
For the ladies we have just placed on display the

brightest and most up-to-date ideas in ready-to-wear
suits, cloaks, waists and odd skirts.

Call and make our store your*headquarters while in

Augusta. Waiting and resting room for the ladies.
fer

Henry B. Garrett Van Holt Garrett Frank A. Calhoun

Garrett & Calhoun
Incorporated

Cotton factors

Cor. Reynolds and 8th_Sts. Augusta, Ga.

We solicit shipments of your cotton.

Quick results and prompt returns.

FIRE INSURANCE
E. J. NORRIS, Agent

Edgefield, South Carolina

Representing the HOME INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York, and the old
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Connecticut.

The HOME has a greater Capital and
Surplus combined than any other
company.
The HARTFORD is the leading com-
pany of the World, doing a greater
Fire business than any other Co.

See Insurance Reports

PRUDENTIAL
LIFE

"HAS THE STRENGTH OF GIBRALTAR."

E. J. Norris,
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

\-?S^S^ Used in ever mcreas:ig
WfiÉfâSjr quantities, because the roots

put on 26 years ago are as

good as new to-day, and have
never needed repairs.
Don't put on that roof

until you see them, -,

Stewart & Kernaghan
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

[General Insurance Agency
I beg to annouuce to my friends and the public

generally that I have re-entered the fire insurance
business, and am in a position to place any business
intrusted to me with a due and proper regard for
the confidence placed in me by my patrons.

I also represent one of the leading Life and Acci-
dent Health companies. Respectfully soliciting a

share of your business and with appreciation ot

past kindnesses shown mc, I am, truly yours,

C. A. Griffin,
'Rear of N. G. Evans, Esq.

EYE TALK NO. 4

DETAILS
Th« difference between a peni-

tentiary and a palace is largely a

matter of detail.
Both are designed for human hab-

itation and serve equally well to

protect the inmates from the ele-
ments.
But one is a vastly more comfort-

able place of abode than the other.

SO IT IS WITH GLASSES
Crudely fitted glasses MAY help

your vision, but great care in every
detail of adjustment is essential to

safety and comfort.
YOUR EYES ARE WORTH A

CORRECTLY FITTED PAIR
OF GLASSES.

GEO. F. MIMS,
Optician, Edgefield, S- C

FIRE
INSURANCE

Go to see

V Marling' &
Byrd

Before insuring' elsewhere. We
represent the best old line com-

panies.

Harling & Byrd
At the Farmers Tank, Edgefield
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Near Ga. R. R. Bank ¡I

Light Saw, Lathe and Shin
»le Mills, Engines, Boilers.
Supplies and repairs. Porta-
qle , Steam and Gasoline En-
arino8, Sàw Teeth, Files. Belli
ind Pipes. WOOD SAWS
and SPLITTERS.
Gins and Press Repairs.
Try LOMBARD,

AUGUSTA. GA.
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DEAL WITH CUT-WORM PEST
Test Course ka to Plow In Fall and
Renew War In Spring-Poisoned

Bran May Bo Used.

Tte test course in dealing with cat-
worms ls to plow early In the fall and
continue cultivation with a Bprlng-
tootbed harrow until freezing time
prevents it and then renewing the
war on them by extra early spring
cultivation.
There is no easy method of dealing

with these pests, but they may be
killed if one ls willing to go after

Two Species of Cut-Worms, Also
Moth That Lays the Eggs.

them with determination. An effec-
tive method of combating them is to
use sweet and poisoned bran, says
the Prairie Farmer. The method is
to add one part of Paris green, by
weight, to thirty or forty parts of
bran, stir this together, while yet dry,
and then mixing lt with water that
has been sweetened by the addition of
strong or coarse molasses. The old-
er and stronger the molasses, to give
it color, the better it will be.
The bran should be moistened with j

this sweeter cd water until it is made
into a damp mass, just wet enough
to stay in little heaps. A very small
pinch of this placed at the ba6e of
each garden plant to protect it will
be effectual. The cut-worms will eat
it in preference to the plant.

Tonoprotect corn it is advisable to
drop a pinch In the corn row each
step or two across the field, so that
the worm will find this and eat lt and
let the corn remain. It would be bet-
ter to put the poison out before the
corn appears above ground and thus
kill the worms early, than to let them
remain untreated until after the corn

is once cut off.
It is much better to put out the

poison bran in the evening while it is
damp, or on a damp day, so that it
will not be dry when these pests
come forth at night to seek their
food.- It will be found by them just
about as readily if it is slightly cov-
ered with earth and for this reason,
if it should become necessary to pro-
tect domestic fowls from it, one could
cover it with loose earth at the time
of application.

SUPPORTER FOR TREE LIMBS
Wire Contrivance Fastens Sagging

Branch to One Above-Illustra-
tion Shows the Plan.

A contrivance for supporting "nbs
of trees that are either broken or

sacing with their own weight or a
heavy burden of fruit has been de-
isi,* r.ed by a California man. Two Iron
fc ri.s have slots at both ends and a
hole at one end. One of the kooks
is thrown over a sound upper limb,
near the crotch, and the other is ad-
justed on the limb below that ro
quires support. A pioco' of strong

Tree Limb Supporter.
vira ls then fastened to both hooks
by means of the slots and perfora-
tions and pulled up till the sagging
branch is in proper position. Tho
wira IE then twisted fast and there IR
r.o danger of Its yielding or breaking,
as rope has been known to do.

For Fence Row».
Hollyhocks and goldenglew may be

grown akmg the fence at'the back or

eide of th* house, and require but lit-
tle room.

PLUM TREES NEED SPRAYING
When San Jose Scale Is to Be Treat-

ed Lime-Sulphur Will Be Given
lr. the Spring.

Plum trees need some spraying,
usually on about the same lines as

the work given to the apple orchard.
Spraying should be given annually,
usually two to four timps each year,
and in all cases must be thorough to
be worth while. Careless spraying is
a waste of time and material. When
the San Jose scale is to be treated,
the lime-sulphur spray will be given
early In the spring. A heavy spray-
ing of Bordeaux mixture or of plain
blue vitriol solution before the buds
open will aid in checking brown rot
and other diseases. Another spraying
of Bordeaux mixture, with arsenical
poison added, should be given soon

after the blossoms fail. It should be
specially noted in this connection that
Bordeaux mixture should be only half
strength for plum trees. Some varie-
ties, especially those of the Japanese
group, have the foliage seriously in-
jured by strong Bordeaux. Perhaps
the best formula for this work is as

follows: Fresh unslaked lime, three
pounds; copper sulphate, two pounds;
water, fifty gallons.
The mixture is uen made up in the

usual way, an»' applied with a nozzle
throwing P. fine, misty spray.

GRAFTING OLD GRAPE VINES
Cleft-Graft a Little Above or at Leve/

of Ground, or Even Below,
Is Best Method.

Tn reply to a query as to whether
an old grape vine, trained as shown
in the iluBtration, can be successfully
grafted, F. E. Gladwin of the Geneva.
N. Y., experiment station, writes in
the Rural New yorker as follows:

"I should say from your diagram
that the vine in question is trained to
the horizontal arm spur system and
that you desire to graft the numerous

spurs along the arms. It ls very
doubtful that you can be- successful,
as there is too much opportunity for
the pans to dry out before a union
takes place. I should much pr¿íer tc
cleft-graft a little above or at the
level of the ground or even below.
Tni3 can be** done as in top-working
apples, cutting 'the scions a Httk
thicker on the outside. It is best tc
start tho taper opposite a bud. pla-
cing the scion in the cleft so that th«
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Old Grape Vine.

bud forces out and is nt or just abovf
the level of the cut stock, il th«
stock be large enough, insert i wc

scions. After they are placed so thai
the sapwood of scion and stock ar<

in contact, mound up dirt firmly til!
the top bud of the scion is just ex

posed. If it is impossible to do tht
grafting before sap flow begins, delaj
It till the vigorous flow is over anc

then do it. There is a decided inter
r-uptlon after the first flow. Som*
even prefer the latter period foi
grafting. It will then be a simple mat
ter to train the growth as before, anc

you will have a better vine than coule
possibly be obtained in the way yoi
suggest.

Rest Period for Trees.
All trees and shrubs, in fact al

perennial plants, must have a perloc
of rest. This is true even of th<
evergreen, whose foliage, while re

taining its color, is as nearly desti
tute of vitality during the winter as

those trees which shake off theil
leaves in the autumn.

Grapes.
Tho grape is an American fruit fo:

the most part. It can be so easilj
propagated and grown. You don'
have to make wine and get rich foi
a few hours.

HOSTICULTUS&L
NOTÉS

Gather a!! tho brush from the or

ch;.rd and burn it
Trees Injured by freezing very cftei

need io bo severely cut back.
The appearance of the orchard ii

helped by clearing it of dead branches
Keep the orchard land in good tilth

The trees can be set as soon as the
leaves fall.

Gooseberries require a cool situa
tion, with plenty of air and moisture
and should be partially shaded.
As soon as caterpillar nests are ir

evidence, burn them without delaj
before new colonies are formed.
Good fruit can be raised only with

care and attention given to spraying
pruning and generally good care.

Gather up dead branches and burn
them, as they are apt to harbor bark
beetles, one of the worst orchard pests.
Blackberries should be given space

in the garden, for there are few, ii
any, fruits} that give quicker and bet-
ter returns.
A yearling tree is preferred by

many to older trees. They are

thought to be safer to transplant thin

two-year trees.
Plant a cover crop In the orchard.

Rye, barley, wheat and oats are good
non-leguminous plants, but the le-
gumes are better.
Don't expose the roots to the hot

Bun and drying wind. Keep them in
a "paddle" until the moment you are

ready to plant them.
If some ott the trees are girdled but

partially, they may he doctored suc-

cessfully by using arpaste made oí
day and cow manure.

Southern Railway.
Premier Carrier of the Sonth

Schedules Effective September 29,
1912.

(N. B. These figures shown as
information only and are not guar-
anteed). Arrivals and Departures
Edgefield, S. C.
8:20 a m No 209, daily, from Edge-

field to Trenton. Connects at
Trenton for Augusta also Colum-
bia, Spartanburg, Asheville,
Knoxville, Cincinnati and points
west.

10:13 a m No 231, daily, from
Edgefield to Aiken. Connects at
Trenton for Augusta.

1:40 pm No 229, daily except Sun-
day, from Edgefield to Aiken.

6:50 pm No 207, from Edgefield
to Trenton. Connects at Tren-
ton for Augusta.

10:05 a m No 208, daily, from
Trenton to Edgefield. Connection
at Trenton from Columbia and
Augusta. ,

11:00 a m No 230, from Trenton to
Edgefield. Connect from Colum-
bia, Charlotte, Danville, Wash-
ington, New York and points
east.

1:10 p m-No 210, daily except Sun-
day from Aiken to Edgefield.

5:40 pm No 232, daily, from Ai-
ken to Edgefield. Connection
from Augusta.

7:40 p m No 206, daily, from Tren-
ton to Edgefield. Connection Co-
lumbia, Spartanburg, Asheville,
Cincinnati etc.
For detailed information, call on

ticket agent, or

A H Acker, TPA., Augusta, Ga.,
S H Hardwick, PTAI., Washing-
ton, D. C.

W E McGee, AGPA., Augusta,
Augusta, Ga.

H F Cary, GPA., Washington, D.
C., E. H. Coapman, VP&GM.,
Washington, D. C.

Great Mass of Proof.

Reports of 30.000 Cases of
Kidney Trouble' Some of
Them Edgefield Cases.

Each of some 6,000 newspapers
of the United States is puhlishing
from week to week, names of peo-
ple in its particular neighborhood,
who have u.sed and recommended
Doan's kidney pills for kidney
backache, weak kidneys, bladder
troubles and urinary disorders. This
mass of proof includes over 30,000
testimonials. Edgefield is no ex-

cepliun. Here is one of the Edgtifield
cases.

y

\V B Paul, clerk, Butler street,
Edgefield, S. C. says: "I was both-
erod by kidney complaint from
childhood and it got worse after I
had the measles about twelve years
ago. I suffered from acute pains
throughout my body and 1 had
tnuch trouble from weakness from
the kidneys and bladder. Dean's
kidney pills were just what I need-
ed, driving away my pains and
strengthening my kidneys and blad-
der. Whenever I have felt in need
of a kidney medicine since, Doan's
Kidney pills have come to my aid.
1 consider them the best kidney
medicine to be had."
For «ale by all dealers. Price

.50 cents. Foster-Milburu Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United ¡States.
Remember the name-Doan's-

aud take no other,

The impractical man and his wite
were moving from one flat to an-

other and were disoussing ways of
saving moving expenses.
"We can carry lois ol tilings our-

selves," said the wife. "For exam-

ple, I will wear my winter coat

over ami then leave it and come

back for my sering coal, which I
will wear over on thc next trip"

This idea charmed the impracti-
cal man.

"Why, I can do the same thing!"
he cried. "I can wear one suit of
clothes over and leave it and come

back for another. '-Ladies' Home
Journal.

* Make the Old Suit
Look New

We are better prepared
than ever to do first-class
work in cleaning and press-
ing of all kind-. Make your
old pants or suit new by let-
ing us clean and press them. ^

Ladies skirts and snits al- ti
so cleaned and pressed. ;-;it- f.
isfaction guaranteed.
Edgefield Pressin?

CM)
WALLACE HARRIS 1 ;OP.

No. 666.
This is a prescription prepar. ±apo-

ciallv for Chills and Fever. I ? ">r

six doses will break any case OÏ bills
and Fever, and if taken then as 'onie
the Fever will not return. It acts on
the liver better than Calomel and does
not gripe or sicken. 25c.


